
What’s Happening February 2023

Hotties of The Day 
“Don’t forget to check our Café Display Counter 

for an enticing cake selection” 

***

Rhino Beetle Turkish Delight Gin Cocktail     R70  
- with pomegranate seeds and pink tonic 

Jug of Protea Rosé on Ice     R120 

***

Toasted Panini Slices with Toppings     R90 
- pesto, sliced cherry tomatoes, salami slices, avo,

parmesan shavings, olive oil drizzle 

Warm Beet Chorizo and Pear Salad     R105 
- with toasted flaked almonds, boerenkaas and a quince-sherry vinaigrette 

The Mac & Cheese     R80 
- good old feel-good favourite making a comeback 

***

Black Forest Chocolate Brownie     R65 
- served with black cherry sauce, chocolate shavings and cream or ice cream 

***

“Visit our Café Deli for more of our daily bakes and pantry goodies to take home”

Trading Hours:     07h00-19h00 www.afroboer.co.za Home-made   -   Hand-made   -   Wholesome

Heat Wave Cocktail 

And so… we find ourselves 
drumming past the beginning of a 
new year… past the heat and the 
flies, past the back-to-school surge 
and the off-to-Varsity goodbyes, 
(New Year’s Resolutions long forgotten!) 
and hanging on to the last balmy 
weekend afternoons by the braai…   

We are revamping the website 
during the next couple of weeks! 

(sigh) meantime… visit our blog at 
www.afroboer.co.za   and linger into 

the sunset-afternoon-glow with 
some cocktail sparkle  

Tis the Month of Love 

Have you made someone 
you love a cup of tea 
lately… its the small 
things that matter, its 
actually quite easy to 
show someone you care…

Shedding The Load Rant 

If by now (I know you’re out there!) 
there is a secret panel of qualified 
experts coming up with; no wait: 
implementing sustainable working 
solutions with regards to moving 
the country, - or at least the small to 
medium enterprises that seems to be 

sustaining the fragile current economic 
structure -  forward into the future, or 
as early as next week (or at least in 
my lifetime still!) with some sort of 
light, lights, lighting, (lightning?!)… 
please - send me that group info or 

WhatsApp link… feels like I’m 
being kept in the dark without 

those details…!
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